THE AUSTRALIAN FRANCHISE
MARKETPLACE
A UNIQUE FRANCHISE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
ENGAGEMENT PROGRAM DESIGNED TO DELIBERATELY
GROW YOUR BRAND 24/7/365!

Invitation to promote, raise awareness and engage
people through this cutting-edge program using
advanced technology with real time results.
Much more than a business opportunities website and
more effective than a one or two day physical expo. All at
a lower investment.
Welcome to a hybrid franchise recruitment tool bringing
you the best of both worlds.

Welcome to a new way of connecting in the Australian franchise sector.
Like many of you, our vision is of a thriving franchise sector where franchisors prosper,
and prospective franchisees are empowered to make informed and well considered
business decisions. Key to this is having prospective franchisees who:
have access to the very best resources to inform their business buying decision.
know what questions to ask and having the confidence to ask hard questions,
both to their potential franchise business partners, but equally important, of
themselves.
choose strong franchise systems, which align with their business goals, as they
know how to assess this.
make better business decisions creating more successful and thriving franchisees,
and in turn franchisors.
Research reveals prospective franchisees are traditionally poor at conducting
thorough due diligence, which can lead to future complications for franchisors
including higher levels of conflict.
Without the right information in an easy to understand format, prospective franchisees
can find it daunting and expensive to learn about franchising, which is why we’re
making it as easy as possible for potential franchisees to actively investigate franchise
business opportunities.

Kerry Miles
Founder, FranchiseED

What we are really talking about is the rapid
transformation of franchisee recruitment safely and cost effectively
The Australian Franchise Marketplace provides a new way for informed franchise
candidates from around the country to access information about your brand, giving
compelling reasons to engage in an online discussion, request a call or download
information from your booth.
It gives people looking to invest in a franchise business access to the latest education
and best practice techniques in selecting the right franchise, PLUS the opportunity to
speak with a range of franchise businesses to get all their questions answered from
the comfort of their home or office (and yours).

Why this? Why now?
COVID-19 has rapidly remade our world. As businesses we need to adapt to survive
and thrive, because ‘business as usual’ is anything but usual right now. The good
news? Franchisee candidates are still on a journey to find you, it’s just the ‘how’ has
changed.
If you’ve been in the franchise sector as long as us, you know times of economic crisis
have previously led to a rise in prospective franchisees. Only this time they are a lot
harder to access due to social-distancing and travel restrictions. Even as these
restrictions ease, there is evidence of changing consumer behaviour to not wanting to be
exposed to crowded face-to-face gatherings such as physical expos. Even your staff may
be gun shy and hesitant to attend.
To counteract these challenges FranchisED is offering a unique franchise business
opportunity online to safely connect prospective franchisees with franchisors in this new
COVID-19 world.
The Australian Franchise Marketplace is focused on integrity and aims to attract
reputable franchises, which make good investments for franchisees, with the systems
and culture to properly support franchisees on their road to success.
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With the Australian Franchise
Marketplace you can:
Access informed franchise candidates safely, who are actively looking for a business
(not just buying themselves a job).
Cost effectively tap into a national market, giving you the freedom to explore new
markets without the fear of blowing your annual recruitment budget.
Track leads more easily thanks to the data and insights enabled by the technology,
with electronic reports helping to remove the tedium of entering contact information
into databases by hand so you can follow up leads for even greater conversions.
Leverage the relationships FranchiseED has with thousands of prospective
franchisees actively looking for franchise business opportunities to invest in.
Leveraging our flagship technology platform to connect with franchisees online.

With the Australian Franchise
Marketplace you don't just get
clicks on your website or advert,
you get real-time engagement.
This unique advertising online platform provides a safe way for you to easily access
prospective franchisees in this new COVID world. Just because our borders have closed,
doesn't mean your franchisee recruitment needs to shut down too.
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Attracting prospective franchisees
A comprehensive marketing campaign will be undertaken to attract a range of
prospective franchise candidates and in addition to leveraging FranchisED’s relationship
with thousands of prospective franchisees actively looking to invest in franchise
businesses. The evergreen marketing campaign will include direct reach out to
companies retrenching employees, social media marketing, direct mail, email
newsletters, Google Ads, content marketing and publicity.

Don’t take our word for it! This is
what our franchisors have to say:
‘’Having an online booth can have a number of positive outcomes – opportunities to build
relationships with other franchisors, easy accessibility to potential franchisees without the
significant cost of attending physical expos. You have your own portal/both which provides
tailored information for the brand that any potential franchisee can view.
You have the ability to upload videos and documentation, and respond to any requests.You
can drive traffic to your booth via your own database, social media and regular EDM’s.
Having a strong online presence has provided us with access to a mass of people across
Australia and overseas. A far greater reach than ever before.’’

Sam Carson – Acai Brothers

‘’Our online booth is a great way to continue our online search for potential franchisees – it’s
transparent, activity is logged and is definitely developing the way we can market. It’s worth
giving it a try!’’

Bill Lockett – Home Caring
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What’s involved if I want to participate?
Simply decide which option below best suits yours and your brand’s needs. If you are
unsure, we can provide you a personal demonstration of the different options.

Silver
Virtual Booth (including 3

Gold
Everything in Silver Plus:

Everything in Gold Plus:

manager’s passes for your

One-on-one chats and private

Priority listing in Exhibit Hall

company) for 6 or 12 months

video calls at ‘’LIVE EVENT

Directory

Booth and educational

DAYS’’. Live Event days will

Access to Franchise Business

sessions open 24/7/365 days

take place twice each quarter

Management Essentials online

per year

and will provide an online focus

course which can be used for

Upload videos and marketing

with new educational content

prospective and existing

collateral to your booth

and activities to create

franchisees (100 users valued at

Contact details clearly available

excitement and connection.

$4950)

on your booth so prospects can

Ability to do ‘’Franchise

EDM’s exclusively targeting

reach out directly at anytime

Information Events’’ in your

your brand to FranchiseEd’s

Collect leads via booth (when

booth with up to 25 attendees

prospective franchisee

prospects request to download

on ‘’LIVE EVENT DAYS’’

database and all participants

information)

15-minute pre-recorded

attending the Expo (circa 3,000

Unlimited number of

presentation in the Franchise

and growing)

complimentary tickets for your

Brands In Focus Educational

prospective franchisees

stream
Personal feedback on your
booth and recommendations
for improvement (if required).
Invited to our exclusive
Franchise Recruitment Virtual
Cocktail evenings where
exhibitors can learn from each
other’s experiences and
network with each other.
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Platinum

Next Steps
Interested? Great, because we’d love to have you involved.
1. Apply now online at this link
2. Once accepted, we will set up your virtual ‘booth’ and send you the log in details
3. We will provide you with guidance as to how to get the best out of involvement
including what assets you will need for your ‘booth’.
Any questions call Kerry Miles on 0438 784 511 or Soula Van Kooy 0400 337 340, or
email Kerry@franchise-ed.org.au or Soula@franchise-ed.org.au
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